I SHOT ANDY WARHOL  (USA, 1996)
(Other titles: Ho sparato a Andy Warhol)

Credits: director, Mary Harron; writers, Mary Harron, Daniel Minahan.
Cast: Lili Taylor, Jared Harris, Stephen Dorff, Martha Plimpton.
Summary: Biographical melodrama set in 1960s New York City. A journey into the
cultural whirlwind of events surrounding Valerie Solanas’ shooting of pop-art
superstar Andy Warhol. Solanis (Taylor) arrived in mid-’60s New York City
with a single-minded mission: to spread the word on female superiority.
While feverishly putting her radical ideas down on paper, she becomes a
fringe member of the psychedelic entourage surrounding Andy Warhol
(Harris). But when her feminist zeal grows too bizarre and violent, even for
this avant-garde circle, the consequences are explosive. Includes passing
references to the anti-Vietnam War movement.
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